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How "Twtin
Laughs F

F*F

-fa. I. th. ..ft .f diaogue ta
ngs forth the laughter and makes
11n Bed6," which will be the at-

p650stion at the Now National Theater
10 next week the Oggt successful

-Wof Uts character on the American

It is a bit of eenversation that takes
Wl-between Mrs. Harry Hawkins,
,with her husband, form the
of the Play action, and Signorm
Whooed husband allows his af-
Sto ran riot.

1 66~m::wy dear, {= so high in
Noir that r'd think moat anything

-99nyRb~dY. You know, ft'o funnything, but Pwe never had -one day's
alnum PVe had these twin beds,

no Ise talking, but there's
a.is = ot sleeping in his own
thtmks a man feel entirely

indeendnt.Of course all my
les -dId not come out of those

in bed" mnost of It started with a
50etag- cup. Whatever you de don't
Set ur husband rot to haudhwout
lN&~a eupe-enless you are' with
iPI."
71ahUM68 -Ben* handing out one t.

"Tea Ir have my arm-

;-Bb~~m "o Uke my husband to do
like that; I urge him to so out.

.?nk a an has more respect for a'
VPemaa if she don't hold him with tooH wt a rein."

; inor: "ten respect their eth-
0% dear,but they don't sta at home
with them night. Of m rse It isn't
mhe cup that matter, ion the drink-

ARX00betw "My Barry never drinks.*
w'th Any han who presents

SHUBERT-BEL ASCO
"Tphe Si o, Fax

IEsia Pavershan and Lee htu-
bet will present Como Hamilton's

Lttplay, "The Siglv Fox." at the.

Subertbesout sheaeir tis weekw
i ihmtines aomn feelda ende
atarda. Th cmew poay oy theu

of" berd% s, ae yM.Fvr

ahaaa il 'he hann turi

"l'herne " kyhsand thePue. The

espay has moe frm'to totwn wifhe don. Fhverham ith oetiht ahemighn eha."te i hpSignorTh monresnt her o@th-
atdeah, atper onT Silvr-Ftome

Lawrencthe Grotteit, is te dink,,

thyia Cutnrmhag andFlre Shef-
het il reseas Cno"To Hamilton'-

;"ou pladTe KSgil bex recate
aUhutsof henary thie wee.

weit Etharmorro, naeein-
lag wteat;ee Donh Wedmne sda a

thiofuanry anth CyrThae, nds
ofVitet" als tge yung atr-

oha whis heaeen Yok tour tin
"~Te Pine "Thrd the Pauper." Thealemn of"hs Smoved fom 'toEnlan

thatte mreset riee.s Them yinth

ply -Thte ortfactint ebesu~theu
Led eharming mn eddt

esapale o plesi her,. shmuchbwin Leneitiosmth's lsty-n?ladenbigte Klogle bte srecale

Fo te hueban was the humoronyus-
slanation thatshe, Ciooing iforpuer Auorakin actrses, wo adet

atis ott th Cearh taue mand
Winomabheadiad tis fryoud hactrengrbessen in wYowkth theia'wise
len tia wthorelly being Twae

bate tf The iler ha s angland

swetheapreseng timtor Tnhe aans

td harminge wmanteddeo tohah
bee o ar sat anhoe hsn in-

tfale tof leasibnd, heri puos

to i etpediiose Tohe fiy-don-en inth thce fe Meanwhyl

'idthusband has thned humooug
whlaton worht him. looin wfor

~tis thpation; serh tapper many

athe.A inorm atehu rind rurn.h

etr thea fadtisy frien has long

hning love with ther bease wie
jkd thshhd nffr withotra hein aare

acitio thahe wife wmta yothug

swetheatieaio and sh ilee an -

oangewemate to thatpth
ihve teve ba otbanher prpsea:

sagogo divore. Th rieda for
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Beds" Gets
rom Audience
a loving cup has to take a drink to
give him the courage; then he has to
buy a drink for the gbod-for-nothing
that bought hif the drink to give
him the courngk and that gives hin
the courage to buy the drink tha1
gives him to courage to stay out al
night. My angel-face has been bring.
ing home a bigger load of courage
every night, and now he has the cour,
age not to bring it home 'till morn,
Ing.' You know what that meansi
Men don't stay up all night telling
their troubles to men-they can do
that in the daytime. Monti only
starts his Jollification at the club-
where be goes after that that's what
I want to know."
Blanche: "You don't think it's an.

other-that is--"
Signora: "Another woman? Why

not?"
Blanche: ", how dreadful!"
Cigna: "Just you wait until thal

goody husband of yours comes home
some night so full of old Scotch that
he sounds like a bagpipe, and see
what you think. How will you know
what sort of women have been try-
ing to tempt him?"
Blanche: "There are se womea in

my Harry's club."
Signora: 'On the way heom-es the

way home, My dear; he's got to get
home, hasn't he? Did you ever walk
down Broadway with your husband
at night?"
Blanche: "No."
Sigpora: "Well, I have-end you

can't go ten blocks witoset some
hussie making eyes at him'right over
your very shoulder. Heaven onlyknow. what they do to him when his
wife is not with him." .

B. F. KEITH'S
"Frisco"

Priseo, the American apache and
creator of as, that subtle spell of
dancing which has enthralled nearly
the whole eiviltsed world-Japan being
theelatest to succumb, will he the sen-
eational stellar attraction at B. P.
Keith' Tiheater next week, commencing
at the matin tomorrow. The famous
comedian of the Barbary coast will
be accompanied by sparkling Loretta
McDermott, whoqe swift and grace-
ful co-operation with Frisco have
served to augrqent his fame and
skill. Another gratifying member of
the company will be Eddie Cox. Tihe
extra added attraction will be Mine.Doyee's operalogues, formed of the
gems of the supreme grand operas,'
from which havebeen extracted the
"sweetheart scenes," such as those
between Romeo and Juliet, Faust and,
Marguerite, and others as classic.
A large company of legitimate

grand opera singer. lendI reality to
the roles andt offer one 'the most
artistic rendering ever vouchsafed
vaudeville. Moran and Mack, "The
Two Black Crows." will represent
the other extreme of amusement, andthe corkonfan drollery will be a
black relief wherever they are placed
in the passing bill. Next will come
Land and Hendricks, in another per-
petration of nonsense called "Listen

Archie." in which chat and comment

take their cues from the things heard

and seen every day. Billy Frawley
and Edna Louise have in "Seven A.

M." something above the average to

offer, owing to the fact that it is by

Jack Lait, one of the most prolific

and popular of nowadays authors.

Others will be the Leightons, in corn-

idy and songs; MIle. La Toy's models

of animal intelligence; Lucas and

Ines, in "An Art Classic"; "Topics of

the Day." the kinograms and other

regular house features.

At S and R:15 today at B. F. Keith's

[rheater all of last week's bill will be
repeated in its entirety.

Gayefy Closes May 7
Manager Jarbo. announces that the

'egular season for burleeque will

lose at the popular Ninth street play-
ouse Saturday night, May 7, with
he "Sporting Widow," the attraetionIrhich I. here this week. He also

'tatee that the box office reeord at
he Gayety Theater thie season shows

he largest attedes et teh

Pamose in the hiuteer oathe hoses.

"The SiV

NATIONAL
"Twin Beds"

That life in a crowded apartment
house is a fertie Gld for faro* com-
plications, having net only the mel-
ancholy cbar of familiarity to
many sufferers who are forced to
live it. but the exciting appeal of
continuous and unexpected happen-
ings to those who live it with a
sense of humor, and those who look
on. has been established to the final
word by Salisbury Field and Margaret
Mayo with their delicious farce
"Twin Beds." which Clay Lambert
by arrangement with Selwyn & Co.
Will sd to the National Theater
with an ideal company of comedians
'for its interpretation.

But "Twin Beds" has more thanincalculably amusing situations.Theme alone would probably have
carried it to a rare degree of sucesse
by virtue of their novelty, the
rapidity of their development and
their uncommon naturalness. In ad-
dition to the above, it possesses the
value, almost never found in farce.
of One characteriastion. witty lines.
and delicate feeling which pops out
when It is least expected, and
heightens the effect of the comedy.Three couples live uncomfortablynear each other In the crowded con-Ones of a fashionable apartmenthouse. They are brought togetherby the sociaNlity of one ,of their
number, a delectable bride, whose
husband wants nothint so much as
"peace and quiet in the home." Once
they are immeshed in this unwelcome
neighborliness, they all make franticefforts to escape it-eah effort en-
tangling them the mare, until a fnal
catstrophic situation saves the dayand sends the audience'home still
rocking with mirth.
The management have selected for

the portrayal of "Twin Beds" an ex-
ceptional company of faiceurs, who
have long been identifed with thisremarkable sunam among whom areMabelle Estelle, Virginia Fairfax,June Floodas, Georgia Burdell.
Auguste, Aramini, Godfrey Matthews,and Willian Weston.

POhl'S
'Phoebe of Quality Street"
"Phoebe et Quality Street," a musi-

cal version of Sir James K. Barrie's
romantic comedy, "Qhglity Street,"
will be presented by the Messrs. Shu-
bert at Poll's Theater tomorrow night.
It will be recalled that Maude Adams
appeared in the dramatic original ofthis play Writh great success a few
seasons ago.
Edward Delancy Dunn, who madethe adaptation, Is one of the~ foremost

men in his particular profession, and
this Is said to be the best thing hehas done. The score Is the wolk ofWalter Kollo, one of Europe's mostdqlstinguished composers, rapking, ac-
cording to continental critics. WrithFrans Lehar and Oscar Strauss In qual-
ity of his music. Dorothy Ward, one
of England's most celebrated musical
comedy prima donnas, has been
brought to this country especiallyfor the leading role. During the last1
several years Miss Ward has been
singing prima donna roles ,at Daly'sand the* Gaiety Theater ln London.Among .the productions In which she
has appeardd In England w~th great
success are "Havana," "The WaltsDream," The Cinema Star," "The
Light Blues" and "Flying Colors."
Shaun GlenvIlle, a prominent Irish'

comedian, who has played long en-
gagements at the Abbey Theater InDublin. as well as the principal Lon-
don theaters, is another Impgrtation."Quality Street" has always been
regarded as one of the most popular
of Barrie's plays, and the character of~Phoebe, which Miss Adams acted~here, and now portrayed by Miss Ward
In the musical version. is considered I
one of the most winsome in the entire i
Barrie gallery. In keeping with the
merits of the dramatic version, the t
Messrs. Shubert have given especiasJattention to the supporting cast and I
to the staging of the musical adap- il
tation. The story of the original play I
has been closely followed in the work I
of Mr. Dunn, and it is said that the 1
interpolating of the music$1 numbdrs tl
makes the Barrio play more delight- a
ful than ever. , t
Among those who are assisting Miss aWard and Mr. Glenville are Warren I

Proctor, Josephine Adair, Muriel Tin- e

dat, Mary McCord, Marie Pettes, k

L~eetss W. Mets. and 2J=eeb 9Insle.. .

erxo,"

STRAND
"Listen, Sister, Listen."
Another all-star bill opens a seven-

day showing at the Strand Theater,
beginning today and continuing
through Saturday next. The popular
musical comedy stars and late fea-
tured artists of the "Galeties of 1919"
and the "Passing Show of 1920."
Teddy Tappan and Helen Armstrong.
presenting their latest conception, en-
titled "Listen. Sister, IUsten," are the
headline fun-makers of the vaudeville
half of the program. with an extr%
added attraction offered in Clark's
Hawaians featuring 'Iletta and her

alan singers and musicians in
Scenic and Tropical Serenade."

Others on a list full of rich enter-
tainment possibilities include, 'the
Summers Duo, in "Senational Frolics
in Midair;" Charles Gibbs. whose
equal as a "Musical Mimic" has yet to
be found, and as the final touch to
a perfectly balanced bill George Ran-
dall & Co. offering thetr brilUant
comedy gem, "Mr. wise."

"Gilded Lies." the latest Selsnick
picture and the photodramatic attrac-
tion for the week, starring EugeneO'Brien and beautiful Martha Mans-
field. is said to be one of the most
absorbing dramas of modem financial
greed ever written.
Mr. Ovrien plays the part of Keene

McComb. a young explorer. who, while
risking his life in the cause of science
in the frosen North, hears that his
fiance, Hester Thorpe. has married a
promoter of great wealth and ques-
tionable reputation. Returning to
New York McComb is determined to
be revenged. Knowing Martin Ward
the promoter, he thinks this will bea simple matter, but when he Ands
that Hester has been forced into the
marriage his hatred turns to sym.pathy. The marriage proves to be a
hideous nightmare for the girl and
the efforts of McComb in her behalf
furnishes Mr. O'Brien with a role
which gives him a splendid oppor-tunity to display his skill as a masterelineator of characterization.
Short film features and special2rchestral numbers, including as over-uran Arabian tone poem by Diamond,entitled "Su-ea-za," complete the bill.

Began Stage Career

wsWhen Mere Infantwesarried on the stage when
astoweeks old, and I have

meen 'carrying on* ,there ever ance."
says Shaun Glenville, the noted Iristh:omedian, whom the Messrs. Shubert
lave brought to this couhtry to playhe principal domedy role in "'Phoebef Quality Street." a musical version
>f Sir James M. Barrie's romantic1~omedy success-"Quality Street," in a
rhich Maude Adams scored such a
lumph a few years ago. "Phoebe>f Quality Street" begins an engage.

nent df one week at Poli's Theater a
omorrow night,
Mr. Glenville's father and mother

vere playets. They appeared withhir Henry Irving. Toole and other
amous actor-managers, It was while ahey were touring Ireland as memi- iier. of Charlie Sullivan's company c
laying "Arrah-na-Pogue" that Shaun I:v'as born. In looking about for s

ame for their child it was suggest- 5
d that they select the name of the'rincipal character, Shaun, in Bouci-i
ault's play. This they did, analhaun it has been ever since.
Mr. Glenville was born in Dublin,

he native city of his parents. When

e began his stage career at the agef two weeks he was carried on byis mother, and was billed as ShaunIlenville, and he has since retained

hat cognomem. He takes great pride

it the famiiy name because of its

onnection with the stage. His
bother, Mary Glenville, was man-

ger of the Abbey Theater, Dublin,

amous as the home of the Irish

layers.
Mr. Glenville has achieved a no-

ible record in Irish comedy roles,.

Vith a prestige that is firmly estab-
shed in his own country, it was nat-
ral that London should beckon him.

[e decided to cast his fortune. in the
Inglish metropolis. At first he ap-

eared in Christmas pantomimes,

ioes elaborate extravmgnsa that
re built around a favorite nursery

iie, shows that Mr. Glenville says

re like, to a great extent, the Pred

tome productions here, He won sue-
es from the start. When he turned

is attention to meseal eemey he

'en eves a bigger nsma r, h....se

'Twin ,B

Gloria Swam
Clothesforh
Ne I do not buy all the clothes

wear in the pictures I play In. Mos
actresses do, but to buy all the gown
Cecil do Mille's productions call to
would mean having to be a million
ars. They are many ebanges is
each picture, and hardly one of th4
go*a I wear as the wife of a veri
rich man oats loess than a thou
sand.

I love to wear them.-4here are a
few women who do not like to ee
themselves in gorgeous clothes; bu
there would be great drawbacks tc
having to buy them all. I think who
I should resent most would be hav-
ing to lend them out to another ac-
tress when the scenario called foi
sharing. D3o you remember in "WhyChange Your Wife?" Miss Daniels ama model had to wear the gown I worelater in the picture? If I hqd paidthe many hundreds it cost, I thini
Ishould have been tempted to follow
her around the studio during the
scene, steering her away from pos.Bible wease spot@ or protuding na1la
You know the feeling it you haveever lent another girl your favorite
ran or something to go to a dance,I said once that wearing eftremeuyexpensive gowns In pictures made me
riot content to buy clothes I couldafford; to wear a gown costing a
thousand dollars all day, and to:hange into one that cost a tenth>f that was such a contrast it made
no extravagant. I hoped that some
lay Mr. do Mille would have a pie-nre where I should have to wear
ihabby cloth4s. The delightful
hange of wearing pretty clothes of
ny own would make me appreciatehem all the more by comparison,
ven if they had not cost several
iundreda. A picture has arrived at
aat 'where I begin by being a poor
Ittle girL. It is called "Something
o Think About," and as we finished
t a little while ago I suppose 4t

nill soon be shown. I am the daugh-

C'~omedian Trains
Baby Soldier

Al KC. Hall, the featured comedian
rith "The Sporting Widows" at the
layety Theater this week has been
ejected so often by the military
uthorities that he shudders when-
ver he passes a recruiting office, or
a examining station.
An intensive course of athletic ex-

relise thia summer tailed to enable
[all to realise his military ambition.,
Ut he has one consolation. It is,
haat Al K. Hall, Jr., ls today the beat

trilled five-year-old in the length
nd breadth of Brooklyns thirteenth
rard. Al IL. and Al K., jr., got
itt in the back yard of their Brook-

en home early ergry umrning at
ammer and while the senior male
ar of the family went through

LOOMING UP-
NATIONAL--Laurette Ta~ylor in "Peg

be seen as the featured star atLoew's Palace Theater for the full
week beginning next Sunday after-
noon, May 8, in "Snored and Pro-fane Ive9, her latest fareem-s~rt4 preducin.
"The Oath," Wrill be the attraction

WPADThe "ie acal Duds."
will bethe feate attraction nextwebeinning undyMa
TNEATER-The following photo.
pla Offeringe for the week ofMay

thSnday and Monday, MiriamCoeper, Conway Tearie and Anna
Q. Nilsson in ' The Oath " uesdayand Wednesday, House ~etern andFlorence Vldor in~ "Lying Lips;"Thursday and Friday. "Not Guilty;Satirday "Black Beauty."Q~uIOS-4e headline feature nextweek wilt be Dr. Harmon, themind reader, andi Larry Harking
and Boya Other. inc ade IRena,trassp eomedian; Herbert Deti
and Company ia "PoughkeepgSad Gilleep and Lee.

1ds"At T

on Doesn't Buy
erMovieParts
t

GLORIA SWANSON.
ter of the village blacksmith, so my
clothes that suit tBe part are what
would make anyone content with a
wardrobe full of the mest ordinarydresses. But later the Inevitable
happens. Handsome gowns have to
be worn as the wife of a rich artist,
and the slight effect of the simplegirl's attire is as nothing to the
feeling of the beautiful silks and
brocades of the wife. On the whole.I think I have decided that whetherthey make me dIscontented or notI like wearing the georgous expens-iv owns-a's long as I dp not haveto pay for them.

regular army setting-up texercises,the junior member did him best tofollow parental example. Hall saidhe did the exercise stunts to helpput him in shape for service, buthim last hopes went skyward whenthe news was gently slipped to himfrom his local board before leavinghome this season that he would nevermake a soldier.
The Gayety star has been on thestage since he was fourteen, lHe wasIn vaudeville many year. and later

a team worker with Leon Errol andDon Barclay.

Lawrence Grossmith
Comes of Theatrical FamilyLawrence GIrosamith, who will ap-pear in the leading role In '"IheSilver Fox," under the direction ofWilliam Faversham and Lee Shubert,which will be attraction at the Shu-bert-Belasco 'this week, comes froma very distinguished theatricalfamily. His brother. George, of theLondon Gaiety Company, is one of'the swells of the London stage. Hisuncle, "Wee Wee," is one of thegreatest light comedians of thepresent day. His father wars afamous actor and author -and hisgrandfather was almost equally em,-nent as an entertainer in hi. day;while him grandancle, William Ben-jamin Grossmithj, was known an "TheInfant Roscius" and playtd Hamle',King John and Macbeth at D)ruryLane when only nine years old."Haven't you found your dis'-tingished family an awful handicapto your career?" Mr. Grossmith wasasked.
"Yes," be replied. "It is alwa3 5

s. I was the last to go on thestage. My father, uncle and brotherhad all become famous before I tookup acting. Like most actor-fatheri,mine was much opposed to my am-bition to follow in his footsteps and

he educated me to be a elvil engineer.
But when acting is in the blood it as

bound to come out some day and I

naturally drifted towards the stage,
until at last I found myself on it."

Mr. Grosemith made two of his

biggest hits in "Nobody Home" and
"Love O'Mike" and last season ap-

peared in "Too Many Muiahands.e

heatersT

GAYETY
"The Sporting Widows"
A particular treat in store foi

burlesque lovers will be realised is
the entertainment offered by Jacobi
& Jermon's famous "The 3portingWidows" company which makes its
annual appearance at the Gayety The.
ater for the week commencing today,
While old in name, the organisatiosis entirely new so far as the offering
and its equipment is concerned. Thi
offering is said to fairly bubble with
novelties ef a character that keeps
audiences in a merry mood through-
out. The burletta is sparkling, and
while It relates a story of sufficient
importance to dignify itself as such,
in reality it serves simply as a fabTie
for the introduction of many amusing
incidents and situaUqu and the ren-
dition of a varied offering of musical
selections, most of which are of the
catchy, whistly kind. Al K. Hall
known as "the prince of comedians,
In the chief inciter of fun, and is aided
by Bob Startsman, a recent recruit
from the ranks of vaudeville. Other
members of the cost are June IA
Veay, she of the matchless voice; Eu-
genie Le Blanc and George Weaist and
the Rex Trio. Various and varied
vaudeville specialties will punctuate
the entire entertainment. The chorus,
that important complement of all
burlesque shows, numbers twenty
dainty, attractive and agile young
women, who shoulder no small por-
tion of the entertainment and are sel-
dom absent from the stage. Costum-
ing and scenic effects of "The Sport-ing Widows" are said to be of a hign
order.

COSMOS
"Gems of Musical Art"
"Gems of Musieal Art." Lenis Ma-

dina's singing and musieai ofteringfeaturing the Countess Do Leomardi,
a brilliant eoneert vtIOUniste,ad eight
egeptonal voices will be the attrao-
tion at the Cosmos Theater this week.
It is one of the most artistic musieal
features in higher vaudevile and
eautifully staged and coetumed.
While the programn present. the eat
music it doe, not -soar beyond the en-joymient of the popular anmissan
for which the act was specially con-
st ructed.
Other acts will include, Prince a.ndBell in Jack Lait's fnnmaer, 9g A.
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the lovely summer-time.
Satisfactory Cleaning

stordng away. For the
Service, you need only ;

Mai 4724--

.740 12th St. N.W.

his Week

K.;" Charles Mack, the Irish eharso-
ter artist and 0 his company in "A
Cheering Call;" Edna May Foster and
company in "The Surprise," a blend of
song aId comedy; Fisher and Hurst
in "The Widow;" the Pickfords, come-
diad. In acrobatics, and Helen Miller
a Xylophone artist.
The added matinee feature will be

the Harvard prize play "Manas. Af.
fair," featuring. In Its screen version.
Constance Talmadge. The comedy, a
Christie. "Ready to Serve," will lead
the news and other supplementd
features at other performances.
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Unless you are suffer-
ing with opacity of the
crystalline lens or cor-
nea, or unless you have
an eye disease that
needs surgical attention,
the proper leases will
not o a I y relieve your
vision ailments but will
also correct your sight.
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yu of all the. tedious
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of blankets, lace

rug, preparatory to
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